Menù1322 Winter
Menù13
Entrèes
 Brandacujun (creamed/whisked stockfish) € 10,00
 Grilled “pan di cacio” cheese and bacon rolls € 10,00
 Chickpeas ‘panisette’ with Aioli sauce € 9,00
Pumpkin pie € 9,00
 Cured american Angus cuts € 10,00
R Antipasto “Vertigo” € 13,50
Includes a taste of all ours entrèes.

First Dishes
 Squid ink spaghettoni with fish ragù € 10,00
Hand made fresh pasta

 Buckwheat Crèpes pie with seasonal vegetables € 10,00
Hand made fresh pasta
‘Testaroli

al pesto’ € 9,00

Hand made fresh pasta

“Sagne
Sagne e ceci” (Pasta in a vegetarian version or with mussels) € 9,00

Risotto with taleggio cheese flavoured with truffles € 9,00

For celiac
The symbol “”
The symbol “R
R”
indicates gluten free customers pasta can
indicates that on
be replaced with
dishes.
request the dish can be
rice.
made gluten free.

The symbol “” indicates
dishes that may contain
frozen food.

Second dishes plus side
 Fish of the day € 14,00/20,00
According to what the market offers

 Cod fish (cooked with leeks, tomato sauce and milk) in “tegia” with grilled
polenta € 15,00
 Grilled lamb ribs € 15,00
 Beef Cheek “Yankee
Yankee roast pot” € 15,00
 Carpaccio of fassona piemontese beef € 16,00
 Sliced
Sliced rump beef cut of fassona piemontese € 18,00

Neither meat nor fish
 Artichoke and potato
potato stew € 12,00
 Goat cheese and grilled pears with caramelised Tropea onion
€ 12,00
 “Verdurone Vertigo Mix” € 10,00
Ours vegetables, raw and coke in various ways.

 Soup of the day € 8,00

Meat Piatto Unico
 Sassongher ”senatore Cappelli” penn
pennet
ette
et
te
 Beef Cheek “Yankee roast pot”
€ 16,00

Fish Piatto Unico
  Squid ink spaghettoni with fish ragù
 Fish of the day
€ 16,00

Vegetarian Piatto Unico
 Buckwheat Crèpes pie with seasonal vegetables
 Vegetarian fake ‘foiolo’
€ 16,00

Kids Piatto Unic
icoo
Unic
Half portion of a first dish and half portion of a second dish from our menu
with fries and a soft drink of your choice
€ 12,00

COVER € 2,00
STEAMED VEGETABLES € 5,00
GRILLED VEGETABLES € 8,00
COFFEE € 2,00
AMARI & “MOMO” € 3,00
MINERAL WATER 0,75lt. € 2,00

